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Ever since Draylah Omari was sixteen years old, it seemed like life had only dealt her a bad hand.

Tragedies and betrayal have taken the people she loved most, including her best friend of over a

decade, Glory. After finding out her boyfriend Lue, who was once her savior, is nothing but a wolf in

sheep's clothing, Draylah decides to lock her heart up and focus only on her half finished brow bar.

She's no longer in the mood to weather any storms, especially ones that are brought on by a man.

But little does Draylah know, a whirlwind is headed her way, it's named Ricky AK, and she's about

to get caught up in it. Ricky AK, a rapper from South Central Los Angeles, is a thoroughbred

gangster who just happens to have an impeccable flow. The streets are embedded in his blood,

making the sexy young man brash, forward, insensitive, and extremely heartless. When it comes to

getting his deserved respect, Ricky AK will put a man, woman, or child in their place with no

problem. Brought up by his smooth and no-good grandfather due to his mother being murdered and

his grandparents divorcing, Ricky AK learned young that being a woman's knight in shining armor

wasn't in his DNA, and he was perfectly content with that. That is until he runs across the beautiful

Draylah, who although is smitten with the unfeeling rapper, isn't up for taking his mess ascribed to

her past heartbreaks. And even Ricky himself isn't quite ready to feel. In this hood love story

dripping with lies, treachery, secrets, and plenty of deceit, will the uncaring rapper from a cold

upbringing be able to win over the beautiful but broken woman? Or will Draylah see the disturbingly

charming Ricky AK for what he is, early enough to safeguard her heart from yet another fracture?

But what's a woman to do when's she's got it so bad for a man that she doesnt even understand it

herself?
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I cannot! I cannot! I cannot!!!! Ricky is the devil! How can I like him as much as I do and he is bat ish

crazy?! The next part released can go so many different ways! This is by far worth more than 5

stars!!!!! Im so ready to see what happens. Annnnd I know either something is wrong with MG or his

lady really straight dogging him!

Very good read. Held my attention.

I never knew a character could be crazier than Mischief!!!!!!Ricky is half past crazy and sexy at the

same timeThis book was just a fast paced crazy ride from start to finishShvonne never disappoints!!!

10 stars baby!! And I don't care who else read this book and try to give anything other than 5 Rickey

AK is 5 stars off his character before adding Quamar. This author has done the unthinkable and

THAT'S outrated , hell they need more stars. I got so much to say I don't have time to write it all just

get the book and read it. OMG the way he loves her, the passion the aggression is unreal. Ladies

please don't try to compare your man to Rickey, he will never add up. This author's pen game is a

beast. The way she took a ruthless nothing ass man that had everything and gave him the Chase of

having a taste of Draya is priceless and he will literally and unequivocally do everything including

murder to keep her.

Good read it was kind of similar to my baby is a west coast king to me anyway, Ricky am reminded

me of mischief and Draylah, laine and a few other characters. I wanna see if Mg gonna do anything

to Kattlyn, how she figure she gonna rob him and she work for Draylah, if Bia don't leave Qamar

coke head ass alone then she dumber than I thought, he all in his feelings cause he messing with



his boss wife and done possibly knocked her up I swear men are dumber than rocks. I wonder who

Ricky ak supposedly got pregnant and dogs Draylah hear the call, I can't wait to see what happens

cause he certified. Hopefully part 2 will be out soon great job as always Shvonne Latrice.

Man this book had me laughing like crazy them dudes in MMH are rude as hell and the crazy thing

is they be having females falling at their feet like they are some of the nicest dudes in the industry.

Ricky is probably the worst of them all. I was a little disappointed in Dray because after she stood

her ground with Lue she let Ricky come in and just boss up on her. I thought she'd hold her ground

with him but she fell right in line. She wasn't a pushover like Tabitha but she still let him get away

with a little too much for my liking. Q and Bia are funny together too I just wish he'd get his act

together I'm not feeling that habit he has but he seems like a good guy. Kattlyn is irking my nerves I

hope she don't think she is getting away with she did. I mean how stupid can she be knowing she

works for Draylah and Ricky and MG are boys. When she did that I was thinking okay she either got

a death wish or she's just stupid as hell. That ending has me looking like WTF who is the chick

because they didn't say who it was so I"m like okay is it Tabitha, Audrey or some other birdbrain that

hasn't gotten the picture that Ricky isn't to be played with. In any case this story definitely had my

attention from cover to cover I didn't put it down until I was done which is evident saying how I'm

sitting here at work feeling like a zombie since I didn't get any sleep because I couldn't stop reading

and didn't finish until 4am this morning. Can't wait for book 2.

This book was sooo good. It had a good flow and held your interest from start to finish. Ricky was

crazyyy yet he had a loving demeanour that made you like him. He and Draylah were definitely a

match. I liked that she stood up to him and set her standards. What will happen now with the

information that she has, will they survive? I liked Bia, I admired her for stepping up in her

household, I hope things start moving in a good direction for her and switch is not needed anymore.

Qamar had his moments but I liked him, I felt the chemistry with him and Bia. Why does he have so

many trust issues though? What happened in his past to make him view all females the same, will

he ever give up his 'habit'? How will his little new found situation affect not only his love life but

budding career if it's true, or is it? Kattlyn had me cracking up with that stunt she pulled on mg.

Question is, how is he going to handle it when he sees her? You can tell their attraction but will that

lead to anything more? What does Isla really have going on? Oooo so much drama brewing with the

newfound couples I cannot wait to see how everything turns out. Everything was on point as usual,

ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€˜Ã‚Å’ shvonne



With given anything away when that situation happen at the end. None of that was mentioned in the

book, so I'm confused on that part. Ricky and Dray made a great crazy couple. Dray wouldn't take

any of Ricky's mess and I love that about her. I wonder it will turn out and they have a happy

ending. I think I know the girl was at the end though. Q was a man hoe for really, but I think Bria will

tame his cray ass. Now MC is a good guy but he's to stuck on his baby mama to see that he can do

a lot better. Plus he needs to go some balls. All in all I love this book and all the authors books to

date. She has never disappointed me with any of her series.
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